Rhabdomyosarcoma is one of the so-called small round blue cell tumours of childhood. ' The definitive diagnosis of Wet heat processing (pressure cooking) has recently been described as a means of antigen retrieval in paraffin wax embedded tissue sections.9'-" Wet heat processing has been used in conjunction with a variety of antisera, and is superior in re-exposing epitopes masked by fixation. " To date, MyoD 1 has been demonstrated successfully in Sections from routinely processed tissues and the single case of tissue fixed in B5 fixative were mounted on slides coated with 3-aminopropyltriethoxysilane (APES) (Sigma). Sections were then dried at 56°C for one hour, dewaxed using xylene, dehydrated through a descending alcohol series, and collected in distilled water. Sections not to be pressure cooked (negative control for the technique) were prepared simultaneously.
For the wet heat processing procedure, 1.5 litres of 0.01 M sodium citrate buffer, pH 6.0, was brought to the boil (without sealing the lid) in a stainless steel 5.5 litre capacity domestic pressure cooker (Tedelex) heated on an electric hot plate (General Electric). The slides, in metal racks, were lowered into the boiling sodium citrate buffer, after which the pressure cooker was sealed and brought to full pressure of about 100 kPa, at which point timing began.
The optimal time was established previously as 80 seconds. The pressure cooker, still sealed, was then placed under running cold water until the pressure indicator dropped to its original position. On removal from the pressure cooker, the slides were immediately immersed in cold distilled water and then transferred to Tris buffered saline (TBS) (0.05 M Tris/HCl, pH 7.6, 0.15 M NaCl).
Engel, Mouton, Emms Fixing tissue in formalin and embedding it in paraffin wax can mask antigens, and thus some kind of unmasking procedure is required. Enzymatic digestion has been used by many laboratories for this purpose. Microwave heating has been used to retrieve antigens"3 14 and ,-although a microwave processor has been designed specifically for laboratory use, many workers report success using a domestic microwave oven.'5 The technique is quick, reproducible, cost efficient, and facilitates antigen detection in tissues by markers which previously worked only in frozen tissue.'5 MyoD1 has been detected successfully in microwave pretreated paraffin wax sections.4 However, the microwave technique is not without drawbacks. These include hot and cold spots in domestic ovens which result in batch inconsistencies and less than acceptable antigen recovery." The number of sections accommodated is limited and constant monitoring is needed during the procedure; alteration in nuclear morphology has also been claimed. '6 Wet heat processing has emerged as an alternative to overcome these drawbacks. It is similar to microwave pretreatment, both being dependent on superheating to denature the protein and rupture some of the aldehyde crosslinks.'0 Only a proportion of the nuclei of the poorly differentiated rhabdomyoblastic cells in our material stained positively (figs 1A and 1B). This phenomenon may be related to the findings of other workers that MyoD 1 gene expression is down regulated when other members of the MyoD family are up regulated-for example, myogenin and myf-5.'7 Positive cytoplasmic immunostaining for MyoD1 has been reported previously, but no explanation has been forthcoming.8 In our study, cytoplasmic immunostaining was noted specifically in large polygonal, often multinucleated, neoplastic cells ( fig 1C) . Members of the MyoD gene family activate their own transcription and transactivate the transcription of other members of the family. The antagonism between growth factor inducible immediate early gene products and those of the MyoD family can be overcome by the excess production of, for instance, MyoD 1.18 As an excess of MyoD 1 can apparently cause transactivation of myogenin, present in the latter stages of myogenesis,3 it is conceivable that nuclear MyoD1 is replaced by nuclear myogenin, and that excess MyoD1 appears temporarily in the cytoplasm of the bi-and multinucleated syncytia.
In conclusion, wet heat processing is an alternative method of antigen retrieval in routinely processed paraffin wax sections. Using this method, MyoDl can be stained readily, thereby facilitating the diagnosis of rhabdomyosarcoma in small round blue cell tumours of childhood. 
